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March 19, 2015-General Section Meeting
Topic: Kern County Oil and Gas EIR

Reservations: RSVP by Tuesday morning
March 17th, using one of the two options:

Speaker:

Lorelei Oviatt, Kern County

Date:

Thursday, March 19, 2015 @ 11:30 AM

Location: The Petroleum Club, 12th Floor, 5060 California
Avenue, Bakersfield
Cost:

With online payment or RSVP: $25 members,
$30 non-members
Walk-ins: $30 members, $35 non-members

Using the corresponding link below to pay
online using your Visa, MasterCard, American
Express, Discover or PayPal account:
PayPal Link for SPE Members - $25
PayPal Link for Non-SPE Members - $30
OR contact Pamela Willis at

ABSTRACT

PTWillis@aeraenergy.com

Lorelei Oviatt is currently leading the team on a 2.8 million acre project level EIR and Zoning amendment to
streamline oil and gas permitting for Kern County and
DOGGR and other State agencies. Updates and schedules will be discussed and how this effort will affect the
future of our industry not just in Kern County but all of

(661) 665-5449

Walk-ins and attendees with email/phone
RSVP must pay at the door. Credit cards and
cash accepted at the door. RSVP no shows
may be billed.

California.

SPEAKER
Lorelei Oviatt, AICP, is Director for the Kern County Planning and Community Development Department in California and has worked in both the public and private sector in land development As the Director she manages the Kern County General Plan,
Metropolitan Bakersfield General Plan and California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) compliance. In her capacity as the Home Rule Program Coordinator, she
has been involved in a number of successful NEPA challenges to Federal actions.
She coordinates the review and comments on rules and regulations, and facilitates
communication with State and Federal agencies from the perspective of their impact
on private property owners, Kern County business and local government. Her years of
professional planning experience in the public and private sectors focuses on project
management of large scale, multi-agency planning efforts and moving extremely complex projects through the system under accelerated timeframes. Under her leadership
Kern County has over 9162 MW of renewable energy projects permitted with 2/3 built
and over 2000 MW more in process of review under CEQA to attain the Kern County
Board of Supervisor’s goal of 10,000 MW in production by 2015.
She is a member of the American Planning Association (APA), the American Institute of Certified Planners (AICP)
and the American Society for Public Administration. She is a past Director of the Southern Division for the Central
Section of the California Chapter of the American Planning Association. Born and raised in South Florida, she has
a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Sociology and Philosophy from Baldwin Wallace College in Berea, Ohio and a Masters
of Public Administration from California State University, Bakersfield where she is a Lecturer for Urban Planning in
the Department of Business and Public Administration.
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From the Chair, Blythe Johnson, Chevron
BlytheJohnson@Chevron.com
Dear Members
I want to congratulate all who helped make the 2015 Engineering day at
CSUB such a great success. Our Community Outreach Director Tom Hampton
and all the volunteers did a great job coordinating and working the event. We
had ~470 students from 20 different high schools in Kern County attend
the event.
Our 11th annual SPE Golf Tournament is coming up! It will be April 10th and we
are currently seeking sponsors. If you are interested please contact Scott Myers
at smyers@flotekind.com.
Lastly, I would like to remind you to register to attend the 2015 SPE Western Regional Meeting scheduled for
April 27–30, 2015 in Anaheim. Please check their website for deadlines and programs.

SPE News for March
There are several conferences and workshops being held this month:



SPE/AAPL Enhancing the Community Conversation From Acquisition Through Production Workshop in
San Antonio, TX on March 6-7, 2015. http://www.spe.org/events/15jsan/



SPE E&P Health, Safety, Security, and Environmental Conference in Denver, CO on March 16-18, 2015.
http://www.spe.org/events/hsse/2015/



Production Chemistry and Chemical Systems in New Orleans, LA on March 24-25, 2015.
http://www.spe.org/events/15ane2/



SPE Coiled Tubing & Well Intervention Conference in The Woodlands, TX on March 24-25, 2015.
http://www.spe.org/events/ctwi/2015/



Production and Reservoir Performance through Pressure Management Workshop in Dallas, TX on March
31 - April 1, 2015. http://www.spe.org/events/15adls/

Sincerely
Your SJV SPE 2014-2015 Chair,
Blythe Johnson
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March 26, 2015- Subsurface Study Meeting
Topic: Operation of a Distributed Heat Flux Burner in a Heater Treater in Northern Canada;
Laboratory and Field Results
Speaker: David Bartz, P.E. and Jim Gotterba, P.E.
Date:

Thursday, March 26th 2015 @ 11:30 AM

Location: The Petroleum Club, 12th Floor, 5060 California Avenue, Bakersfield

Cost: RSVP by 12 noon Tuesday March 24th,
Using the corresponding link below to pay online using your Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover or PayPal account:
Members $25
Members PayPal Link
Non-Members $30

ABSTRACT:

Non-Members PayPal Link

Heavy oil recovery relies on water, steam, and sometimes polymer flood operations to bring the oil to the
surface. A high water content often results, requiring
Heater Treaters for separating the oil/water emulsions. Localized hot spots along the heater’s firetube
can cause coking or solids build-up on the outside surface of the tube, creating an insulating layer that perpetuates higher temperatures and additional hot
spots. Eventually a firetube fails prematurely, often in
a matter of weeks.

OR Contact Indar Singh at

Heater Treater operators often reduce burner firing
rate to avoid creating localized hot spots. This reduces
heater throughput and water cut, limiting output from
the field. Much of the problem is the result of the
flame shape created by the burner—conventional
flame burners, with a flame length of only a few feet,
often have flames impinging on the inside surface of
the tube.

SPEAKERS:

To prevent coking while maximizing heat input to the
emulsion, flameless, distributed heat flux radiant burners have been installed in California and Canada, including sites with polymer-containing emulsions. This
burner consists of a porous ceramic tube that fits
down the center of the heater’s firetube. Combustion
at every point along the tube surface is identical, such
that radiative and convective heat transfer to the firetube is much more uniform than conventional flame
burners.
Testing in a heater treater firetube simulator confirms
burner operation. Compared to a conventional flame
burner, the distributed heat flux burner provides more
heat down the length of the firetube, while minimizing
peak temperatures. The result is prolonged tube life
and greater heater throughput. Testing in the field is
confirming these benefits.

isingh@aeraenergy.com, (661) 665-5243
Walk-ins and attendees with email/phone RSVP must
pay by cash at the door. RSVP no shows may be
billed.
Cost: Day of the event (cash only please):
Members: $30, Non-Members: $35

David Bartz, P.E.
Manager, Product Development, ALZETA Corporation
Dave has over 25 years’ experience in design and
development of industrial and commercial pollution
control and combustion equipment.
He has authored articles published in conference proceedings of the Society of Petroleum Engineers, Air
and Waste Management Association, and Pollution
Engineering.
He is a registered mechanical engineer in California,
with a BS Mechanical Engineering from UC Berkeley
and MSME from Stanford University. He is a member
of SPE and ASME.
Jim Gotterba, P.E.
Manager, Market Development, ALZETA Corporation
Mr. Gotterba has over 30 years’ experience in developing and commercializing burner systems using ALZETA’s surface combustion burner products.
He is a registered professional engineer in California,
with a BS Mechanical Engineering and MBA. Professional memberships include SPE and ASME.
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From Program Chair, Andrei Popa
AndreiPopa@chevron.com
Dear Members
If you have not registered yet, I invite you to register and attend the Western
Regional Meeting of SPE and besides networking with other professionals enjoy and benefit from a very exciting lineup of technical papers, panel discussions and short talks by key industry experts.
In addition to the scheduled papers, the conference committee is pleased to inform you that several distinguished speakers will be there to open up six of
the technical sessions. The schedule includes:
 Dr. Don Paul of the University of Southern California who will present on the topic of Physical
and Cyber Security of Oilfield Operations;
 Dr. Keith Mulheim of Strategic Worldwide LLC who will present The Challenges for Drilling in
the 21st Century;
 Dr. Ganesh Thakur of Thakur Services Inc. will discuss Achieving Excellence in Production Optimization;
 Dr. Fred Aminzadeh, University of Southern California will present Induced Seismicity and Hydraulic Fracturing;
 Dr. Victor Ziegler from California Resources Corporation will discuss Thermal EOR: Past, Present and Future;
 Dr. Norman Morrow of the University of Wyoming will discuss the Low Sal Waterflooding .
This year’s event will have a very diverse program of technical papers ranging from success stories of
independents reviving idle wells, techniques for handling complex oil and gas data systems and new
technologies addressing some of the most challenging development aspects of unconventional resource
plays.
The technical program is exciting and rewarding and we look forward to your participation at the
Western Regional Meeting to be held April 27–30, 2015, at the Hyatt Regency Orange County Hotel,
Garden Grove, California.
Andrei Popa
Program Chair, 2015 Western Regional Meeting
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PROFESSIONAL SPOTLIGHT
Paul Blake
This month’s spotlight member worked outside of the oil industry during his professional career, but efforts in his second
career in academia will help cultivate technical talent locally. Meet Paul Blake, Associate Professor of Engineering and
Energy Technology at Taft College.

SPE SJV: What led you to become a member of SPE?
Paul: When I started at Taft College, I identified the professional organizations that worked within the community and SPE was one organization that continually came up. Being new to the industry, I wanted to learn all that
I could about it, so I joined SPE. Also, I was looking for an avenue to share what we are doing at Taft College. In
a very short time, I really appreciate the services that SPE provides to students through scholarships and sponsoring events like Engineering Day. Of the SPE members I have met, I consistently see a desire to help others. I must
say, well done, and thank you.

SPE SJV: Tell us about your career in industry prior to
Taft College.
Paul: I graduated with a degree in Engineering Technology from Brigham Young University and an MBA in Engineering Management at University of Dallas. I worked for
10 years at Texas Instruments in Dallas TX after college.
In that time, I got to know Stratasys, a small high tech
company developing 3D Printing technology. I worked for
Stratasys in Minneapolis, MN for 15 years as an engineering manager where we developed a line of 3D Printers that
students and professionals use to improve their mechanical designs. I feel fortunate for always being able to work
in environments where I had the opportunity to push the
envelope in technology.

Paul Blake, Stacie Rancano, and Rachel Belden of .
Taft College working their booth at the 2015 Engineering Day as CSUB. The Taft College booth
featured many examples of 3D printer output
including this skull held by Ms. Rancano .

SPE SJV: What brought you to Taft College?
Paul: After retiring, we came to California to be near my wife’s family. I have always wanted to help others
and give back to the industry that has given so much to me. At the same time I was settling in Bakersfield, Taft
College was looking for someone to build the engineering and assist in the energy technology programs. I am
very fortunate that that I was hired and am able to build a program that enables young men and women contemplating a STEM career to start on a path that can change their lives.
Continued Next Page
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PROFESSIONAL SPOTLIGHT
Continued from previous page
SPE SJV: Are there any changes you would like to see?
Paul: Companies that hire engineers directly from college typically have their own in-house training programs that bring them up to speed on their businesses and processes. I understand that companies need
these programs, but have always been frustrated that industry spends so many resources in training new
hires. I would like to see if we can get engineering students better prepared to start their careers and reduce the need or at least length of these programs.
SPE SJV: Tell us a little about the new engineering program at Taft College?
Paul: The engineering program was officially started in the Fall of 2014. The college offers an AS in Engineering providing students the opportunity to complete their lower division math, physics and engineering courses. It has been designed to provide seamless transfers into CSUB (and other CA public universities) to complete their engineering degrees. Our purpose is to develop and keep our local talent working

Dave Susko is the Area Technical Manager for Baker Hughes Pressure Pumping.
He manages the technical staff of the California Pressure Pumping group. He started
in the industry in 1995 and has served on
the SPE SJV Board since 2013. In his time
in the industry, he has held many engineering positions including technical instructor.

NOMINATE YOUR
COLLEAGUE TODAY!
Do you know someone who
has done something special or
would like to share his/her
insight on the profession?
Nominate your colleague for
Professional Spotlight!
Send your suggestions to
david.susko@bakerhughes.com
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Lookback for February 2015
Subsurface Study Meeting: “Interwell
Tracers – An Effective Surveillance
Tool” by Swathika Jayakumar from Protechnics. Swathika (Left), Tom Hampton
(Right)

SPE SJV YP Event - Presentation by
Prof. Adam Brandt on Greenhouse Gas
Emissions from Oil and Gas Operations on
Mar 4th, 2015.

Cenk Temizel, Aera Energy
SPE Young Professional Chair.
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Lookback for February 2015
SPE SJV YP Event-“Status of Heavy
Oil Recovery and Way Forward” by
Dr. Babadagli. February 4th 2015.

“New Regulatory Fronts and How We can
Work in The Challenging Paradigm” by
Jesse Frederick, WZI Inc. February
19th 2015. Jessi Frederick (Right), Pam
Willis (Left).
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Annual Engineering Day Highlight
"Engineering New Horizons"
Engineering Day, February 27, 2015.

More than 470 high school students from 24 different high schools in Arvin, Bakersfield, Shafter, Taft, and Wasco attended this year’s event. There were 17 different
exhibitors representing different local companies, organizations, and disciplines.

Aera

SPE Scholarship Applications
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"Engineering New Horizons"
Engineering Day, February 27, 2015.

Halliburton

San Joaquin Geological Society

California Resources Corp.

Schlumberger
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There were 11 speakers discussing various aspects of engineering to introduce engineering as a career choice and answer their questions in
helping them recognize "Engineering New Horizons"!

"Engineering New Horizons", Engineering Day, February 27, 2015.
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"Engineering New Horizons"
Engineering Day, February 27, 2015.

There were tours of 6 labs on
CSUB campus, introducing the
students to hands-on application
of science.
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"Engineering New Horizons"
Engineering Day, February 27, 2015.

Lunch for 470 students & volunteers was provided by Halliburton.
Many thanks to CSUB for hosting Engineering Day, and for all
of the volunteers who helped make this a great success in introducing 470 High School Students to the Engineering!
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Announcing the SPE SJV Section Monthly Networking Bash
The March Sponsor is

SPE Networking bashes are held
monthly as a service to our members.
This is a great opportunity to
come out and meet people from all
areas of our industry in a social
setting.

Thursday, March 26th, 2015
5:30-7:30 PM

Location: TBD

Our sponsor generously provides
appetizers for your enjoyment
while you are meeting new people
or visiting with a longtime colleague.
Non-member guests are always
welcome to attend.
RSVP to Matthew Minemier @
mminemier@chevron.com or
661-529-0597
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The SPE SJV Section would
like to thank KUDU for
sponsoring the February
Networking Bash!

We are always looking for
companies or individuals that
would like to sponsor this
event. For additional information please contact

Matt Minemier
@ 661-529-0597

PetroWiki Page of the Month
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SJV SPE Board of Directors
2014- 2015

POSITION

NAME

COMPANY

PHONE

E-MAIL

Section Chair

Blythe Johnson

Chevron

(661) 281-5713

BlytheJohnson@chevron.com

Program

Pamela Willis

Aera Energy LLC

(661) 869-5790

PTWillis@aeraenergy.com

Secretary

Jeff Kim

California Resources Corp.

(661) 412-5507

Jeff.kim@crc.com

Treasurer

Keith Kostelnik

California Resources Corp.

(661) 412-5427

Keith.Kostelnik@crc.com

Sub-Surface Study
Group

Indar Singh

Aera Energy LLC

(661) 665-5243

ISingh@aeraenergy.com

Newsletter Editor

Mojtaba (Reza) Ardali

California Resources Corp.

(661) 412-5221

Mojtaba.Ardali@crc.com

Newsletter Co-Editor

David Susko

Baker Hughes

(661) 336-3408

David.Susko@bakerhughes.com

Continuing Education
Program

Craig Pauley

Chevron

(661) 391-4360

CraigPauley@chevron.com

Continuing Education
Arrangements

Rakesh Trehan

California Resources Corp.

(661) 412-5486

Rakesh.Trehan@crc.com

Activities

Matthew Merrimer

Chevron

(661) 448-84015

mminemier@chevron.com

Community Outreach
Education

Tom Hampton

Aera Energy LLC

(661) 665-5227

TJHampton@aeraenergy.com

Young Professionals
Liaison

Cenk Temizel

Aera Energy LLC

Award Nominations

Jesse Frederick

WZI Inc.

(661) 326-1112

jfrdrck@wziinc.com

Western NA Regional
Director

Tom Walsh

Petrotechnical Resources

(907) 230-9840

twalsh@petroak.com

Student Chapter
Faculty Advisor

Dayanand Saini

CSUB

(661) 654-2661

dsaini@csub.edu

Student Chapter
President

Cristian Garcia

CSUB

(661) 802-3058

csub.spe@outlook.com

Surface Study Group

Website
Administration

CTemizel@aeraenergy.com
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Dear Colleagues,
We invite you to attend the 2015 SPE Western Regional Meeting, 27 – 30 April at the Hyatt Regency Orange County
Hotel, Garden Grove, California, which is less than 10 minutes’ drive to Disneyland, Anaheim USA.
This year we have an exceptional and diverse program covering thermal, conventional and unconventional operations from Alaska to California. In addition to the 84 Technical presentations, the conference program includes 6
short courses and 3 Field Trips. 84 Technical presentations will be delivered by colleagues from California, Texas,
Canada, Norway, Alaska, Pennsylvania and more. The program also includes an oil industry panel discussion which will
present the views of industry leaders from several major operating and service companies.
The WRM 2015 program includes two former SPE presidents who will be teaching and sharing their experiences as well
as a Keynote Address by the current 2015 SPE President, Helge Haldorsen. Helge will deliver the key note luncheon
speech and handout the Regional Awards along with our Regional Director, Tom Walsh.
Given the diversity of technical topics and the presence of top talent within our industry, we hope that you will actively
plan to participate in this year’s Western Regional Meeting.
The Conference and Program committee look forward to seeing you all at the event.
Sincerely,

Registration for 2015 Western
Regional Meeting is Now Open!
Click Here for Early Registration
(through March 18th)

Hotel Website and Address:
Hyatt Regency Orange County
11999 Harbor Blvd
Garden Grove, CA 92840, US
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Many aspects of liquids-rich development remain experimental, even controversial, and the pace at
which they are evolving is remarkable. At this workshop we will continue pushing the subject forward, discussing technological advances that are unfolding, and those that are still needed.
Topics of interest will include:


Understanding fluid flow and fluid-rock interaction within ultratight formations



Characterization of relevant rocks and fluids



How liquids-rich production systems change with time



Surveillance techniques to enhance our understanding of dynamic system behavior



Predictive modeling and reserves determination



Finding the right completion and stimulation designs for a particular formation and well spacing



Reliable and socially sustainable development of liquids-rich resources on a massive scale



Examples from active plays including the Permian Basin

If the development of liquids-rich resources is important to you, mark your calendar for May
2015 to be part of an opportunity to improve the development of your resources.
http://www.spe.org/events/15apve/

Register Today
Deadline : Early Registration deadline is 17 April.

Venue
Terranea Resort
6610 Palos Verdes Drive South
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Tel: 310.265.2800
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SPE Forum: Flow Assurance–The
Future State of the Art

What are forums?
SPE Forums are unique, by-invitation-only SPE events
that bring together top technologists, innovators, and man-

31 May–1 June 2015 | Newport Beach,
California, USA

agers to address a specific industry challenge. Participants are encouraged to come prepared to contribute their
experience and knowledge, rather than be spectators or

You are invited to apply for the SPE Forum, on
Flow Assurance–The Future State of the Art.

students

The field of flow assurance has grown in concern

What are forums?

to all operators. This forum will focus on the major
issues in flow assurance, which draws expertise
from a diversity of disciplines, and deals with mitigating substances which can block pipelines, in-

SPE Forums are unique, by-invitation-only SPE events
that bring together top technologists, innovators, and managers to address a specific industry challenge. Participants are encouraged to come prepared to contribute their

cluding hydrates, waxes, scale, sand, and asphal-

experience and knowledge, rather than be spectators or

tenes.

students

The deposition and blockages by these substances are regulated to some degree by multiphase flow which frequently involves at least three
phases: gas, liquid hydrocarbon, and an aqueous

Get Involved
SPE Forums offer an exclusive opportunity to discuss
complex industry challenges with top technologists, inno-

phase, in addition to one or more of the above five

vators, and managers. Learn more about SPE forums

solids.

online.

This forum will consider parallels developing in other

View the forum website for more details on this event.

flow assurance areas, e.g.waxes, scale, sand, and as-

A written summary will be prepared and distributed to
participants after the forum at the discretion of the program committee and SPE approval.

phaltenes.

Application deadline
1 April

Register Today
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Find out more and register at http://www.spe.org/training/courses/HWC.php
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Two introductory 1-day courses by the same instructor;
Take one, the other, or both.

“Drilling Engineering Overview for Non-Drilling Engineers”
Instructor: Ms. Val Lerma, P. E.

Course Outline:

Date: August 18th, 2015 (8:00 am to 5:00 pm)

Laying the Groundwork
• People

Location: University of Phoenix, 4900 California
Ave, Bakersfield, California.

• Permits
• Rig Components
Drilling Fluids

Announcement:

• Functions

SJVSPE is proudly sponsoring this course, designed
as an introduction to basic drilling concepts. Students
will leave the course with a basic understanding of the
processes involved in the drilling of oil and gas wells.

• Properties

Questions:

• Treatment and Diagnostic Tools
• Solids Control Equipment
Cement
• Language of Cement

Please call Craig Pauley @ 661-391-4360 (office); 661496-0707 (mobile) or e-mail CraigPauley@chevron.com if you have questions or need
additional information.

• Tools
• Additives
• Types of Cementing Procedures

Payment & Cost:
Payment can be made by check at the door on the first
day of class (RSVP in advance by e-mail) or register &
pay with a credit card via PayPal (below). The course is
limited to 30 students. The price of this course for SPE
members and non - members is $550 per person
Lunch, including sodas and dessert, is included.
PayPal Link: Drilling Engineering Overview

• Calculations
Bits
• IADC Code
• Rate of Penetration
• Grading
• Economics
Casing Design

RSVP: Please RSVP to CraigPauley@chevron.com

• Types and Connectors
• Design Criteria

Target Audience:

Drilling is a complex process, involving many different
technical professionals and functions. Understanding
how a well is drilled is important for many technical professionals working within the oil and gas industry. This
course is intended for individuals with little to no prior
drilling experience, who will benefit from learning more
about the drilling process. The target audience for this
course includes engineers, geologists, administrative
staff, environmental specialists, legal professionals,
analysts, service and sales personnel, landmen, and
entry-level drilling personnel.

• Sizes and Depths
Directional Drilling
• Overall Planning
• Deflection Tools
• Directional Measurements
BP Deepwater Horizon Investigation
• Cement
• Well Control
• Equipment Failure
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Two introductory 1-day courses by the same instructor;
Take one, the other, or both.

“Drilling Engineering Overview for Non-Drilling Engineers”
Instructor Biography:

Val Lerma has 30 years’ experience in the oil and gas industry, and is a California registered professional petroleum engineer. Upon graduating with her BS PTE Magna Cum Laude from University of Southern California, Ms.
Lerma worked for Chevron as a drilling foreman, drilling engineer, reservoir engineer, and development planning
engineer for various L.A. Basin and Ventura onshore and offshore fields. She subsequently spent 15 years with
Troy Consulting working on production, reservoir, and drilling engineering projects for PXP, Chevron, Aera, Veneco,
Santa Fe Resources, USC, and others in the L.A. Basin, San Joaquin Basin and Ventura fields.
For eight years, Ms. Lerma has worked for Orchard E&P, LLC and Orchard Petroleum, Inc. As Engineering Manager, Ms. Lerma managed drilling programs at Belridge, Sac Basin, Lost Hills, and Belgian Anticline, including services and rig bid requests and evaluation, AFE and drilling program preparation, ongoing efficiency analysis, and
troubleshooting. She prepared/coordinated permit approval for drilling, CEQA approval (California Environmental
Quality Act) for drilling, injection project (UIC) permits for disposal (Tulare) and waterflood (Diatomite). She managed compliance with OSHA and Cal OSHA regulations including preparation and maintenance for IIPP (Illness,
Injury Prevention Plan), maintenance of OSHA 300 log, online training, field inspections, quarterly meetings, pre-job
safety meetings, Spill Prevention Plan, Hazardous Materials Plan, Dust Control Plan. She also evaluated properties
for acquisition.
She then served as President and was on the Board of Directors (2008-2012) of Orchard Petroleum until the company was sold in June, 2012. Subsequently, Ms. Lerma served as Business Development Manager for the newly
formed Orchard E&P, LLC. She joined InterAct, an engineering service company, in November, 2014, and currently serves as their Engineering Manager..
Ms. Lerma also has her MBA from California Lutheran University and her MS PTE from University of Southern California. She spent seven years teaching graduate and undergraduate Drilling Engineering at University of Southern
California through the Distance Educational Network for worldwide students. She has participated in PTTC and
SPE seminars and technical meetings, authored several technical papers, and served on the SPE board in Ventura.

Special Requirements: Participants should bring a standard calculator
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Two introductory 1-day courses by the same instructor;
Take one, the other, or both.

“Primary and Remedial Cementing Equipment, Techniques, and Evaluation”
Instructor: Ms. Val Lerma, P. E.

Course Outline:

Date: August 19th, 2015 (8:00 am to 5:00 pm)



Location: University of Phoenix, 4900 California
Ave, Bakersfield, California.

Basics: Cement objectives; Properties of cement; Testing; Cement additives



Types of Cementing: Primary; Stage cementing;
Squeeze cementing; Balanced plug; Top job



Cement Calculations: Cementing terms; Additives and mix water; Primary cement volumes;
Displacement volumes; Balanced plug calculations



Cement Equipment: Surface equipment; Casing
jewelry; Interface with rig equipment



Best Practices: Centralization; Mud conditioning;
Annular fluid velocity; Pipe movement; Spacers
and flushes



Case History: Lost Hills field-intermediate and
production casing



Cement Evaluation: Pressure test; Water shut
off tests; Temperature surveys; CBL



Summary and Conclusions

Announcement:

SJVSPE is proudly sponsoring this course, designed
as an introduction to basic cementing concepts. Cementing is used in the oil and gas industry to isolate
zones (which prevents migration of fluids), to seal and
protect casing, to control well formation pressure, and
to plug and abandon wells. Attendees will leave the
course with a basic understanding of both primary and
remedial cementing methods. Participants will also
have a basic understanding cement evaluation tools
and methods
Questions:
Please call Craig Pauley @ 661-391-4360 (office); 661496-0707 (mobile) or e-mail CraigPauley@chevron.com if you have questions or need
additional information.
Payment & Cost:
Payment can be made by check at the door on the first
day of class (RSVP in advance by e-mail) or register &
pay with a credit card via PayPal (below). The course is
limited to 30 students. The price of this course for SPE
members and non - members is $540 per person.
Lunch, including sodas and dessert, is included.
PayPal Link: Primary and Remedial Cementing
RSVP: Please RSVP to CraigPauley@chevron.com

Instructor Biography:
Ms. Lerma’s biography is presented with the “Drilling
Engineering Overview for Non-Drilling Engineers”
class.

Special Requirements: Participants should bring a
standard calculator

Target Audience:

Understanding cementing concepts is important for
many technical and non-technical professionals
working within the oil and gas industry. This course
is intended for individuals with little to no prior cementing operational knowledge, who will benefit
from learning more about the cementing process.
These would include engineers, and other oil & gas
professionals, who require a fundamental overview
of cementing operations.
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Find out more and register at http://www.spe.org/training/courses/PND.php
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Find out more and register at http://www.spe.org/training/courses/BPT.php
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Engineer, Production – Bakersfield, CA
Seneca Resources Corporation, the oil & gas exploration and production subsidiary of National Fuel Gas Company
(NYSE: NFG), is currently seeking an Engineer, Production at its West Division office in Bakersfield, CA.
The Engineer, Production will serve as an integral member of the Production team with responsibilities including, but
not limited to, the following:
• Direct well testing effort with support from Operations team
• Review well tests and temperatures, and ensure timely gathering and accuracy
• Propose steam cycle candidates and help manage steam distribution to maximize production
• Propose changes to thermal projects as necessary based on data from field
• Review all aspects of rod pumping, including POC operation and Theta software for maximization of fluid production
• Coordinate and lead regular well performance reviews and steamflood performance
• Work with Engineering team and Operations team to ensure proper execution of recovery strategy
• Improve implementation of Wellview and OFM software packages throughout Division
• Develop recompletion and workover programs, including procedures and cost estimates
• Work with geologists on completions of new wells
• Ensure UIC projects are in compliance with DOGGR regulations
This position requires a Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering. Candidates with two (2) or more years experience in a production engineering capacity are preferred. Candidates with five (5) or more years in a production engineering capacity are highly preferred. Experience in the San Joaquin Valley is highly desired. Good interpersonal communication
skills are necessary in this role. Attention to detail and the ability to be flexible and work in a team environment are
essential.
The successful candidate must be authorized to work in United States of America.
All candidates who wish to be considered for this position should visit www.natfuel.com/careers for information on
submitting a resume.

SENECA RESOURCES CORPORATION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MINORITIES/WOMEN/DISABLED/VETERANS
Please note: We occasionally amend or withdraw Seneca Resources jobs and reserve the right to do so at any time, including prior to the
advertised closing date.

As an active exploration and production company in the northeastern U.S. for more than 100 years, Seneca Resources Corporation is committed to safety, environmental stewardship, increased productivity
and maximizing shareholder value.
1201 LOUISIANA STREET • SUITE 400 • HOUSTON, TX 77002-5604 • P 713.654.2600 • F 713.374.6310
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“Bachus Pump Course”

Web site: www.muthpump.com

See video: Farr vs. API
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Advertising Order Form for the monthly newsletter of the
San Joaquin Valley Section of Society of Petroleum Engineers
SJV Section of SPE, PO BOX 21135, Bakersfield, CA 93390

sjv.spe.org
Taxpayer ID# 75-2001539
Company Information:
Company:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Business Phone:
Fax:
Contact Name:
Date of Request:
M onthly Advertising Rates: (circle one)
Size, inches
Rate, $ / Month
2 X 3.5
4 X 3.5
6 X 3.5
8 X 3.5
10 X 3.5
2 X7
4 X7
5 X7
6 X7
10 X 7

25.00
50.00
75.00
100.00
125.00
50.00
100.00
125.00
150.00
250.00

Description
(One business card size)
(Two business cards size)
(Three business cards size)
(Four business cards size)
(1/2 page, one column)
(Two business cards size)
(Four business cards size)
(1/2 page)
(Six business cards size)
(full page)

Advertising Order Form:
Ad Size
One Month Cost
# Months Run
TOTAL Due:

Start Date:
Paid in Full
Payment Due

If possible, please provide payment at time of placing advertisement.

Please make checks payable to " San Joaquin Valley Section of SPE "
Special Instructions:

Art Work: (circle one)
Camera Ready Art
Business Card

Black & White Copy
Diskette

Please send camera ready art work or business card for ad and this form to:
Neil Malpiede, SJV SPE
P.O. Box 308
David Susko, SPE Board Member
Edison, CA 93220-0308

Bakerhughes

or e-mail to either:
nmalpiede@naftex.com
knosova@slb.com
david.susko@bakerhughes.com

SUPPORT THE SJV SPE NEWSLETTER BY PURCHASING ADVERTISING SPACE
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTED TO THE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY SECTION
MEMBERS FREE OF CHARGE. A PDF OF THE NEWSLETTER IS POSTED TO THE WEBSITE .

Rates start at only $25/month.
E-mail the SJV SPE Newsletter Editors for more info at Mojtaba_Ardali@oxy.com

